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27ie Boolz-Keep- er' a Fraud.
I, .William Wilders, was in ecstacies.

danced and jiimbed as if I was a lunatic;
and well I mirrht. for TViarl been out of
ciniovment for over a vear. and now

iu rftnbi VP.cl a rmeitinn as collector for
t)ohsnn A Hn.. vrrmicsale crocers and
commission merchants, which would pay
m a salarv nf fifty dollars a montn. A3
I had nobody but m'self to look after, I

month and have a few dollars for pocket

m?lrilesk stood in the front part of the
store, and when my pen was not gallop
ing along the lines ot my paper, ot flash
ing up lormidable "columns of hgures,
which told the story of profits for Dob-to- n

& Co.,' I had a very fine view of that
portion of the street fronting the store.
One rainy day I had nothing to do colle-

ctors-never do on rainy days I had
scribbled my name on scraps ot paper
lvinsr loosely around, and my desK
steamed with "William Wilder," "W.
Wilder," "William Wilder, Esq.," "Mr.
Wilder," in every style of penmanship.
I had iust nlunsred my pen into the ink
to write "William." with a scientific
flourish, when I heard the voice of my
employer calling to me from his private
otlice. I was surprised at this, a3 he had
never done this before. Could it be that
I was about to be discharged? What he
had to say was said quickly. I was ele-

vated to a higher position And salary..-- I
could not find words to express my grat-
itude, but I muttered something, and
went back to my desk. I sat there for
tome time building castles, and my mind
wts soon contused.

"Lannigan & Co.I Three cases hams!"
wa3 suddenly bawled remorselessly into
my ears, and my brain worked itself back
to business.

At intervals, however, all through the
day, 1 was conscious of a: disturbed con-

dition of" my local "atmosphere. I was
thinking of the next position to mine,
book-keepe- r. I certainly never would
be elevated to that position, as I did not
know the firt thing in that branch.
Could I not study it? The thought gave
me courage, and I determined to enter a
business college and learn the art. I
told my plans to the book-keepe- r. lie
had retained the position for years had
been with them from an .early day, and
had charge of all the office business and
finances of the concern, lhad never
landed him much. There was a certain
reserve in his manner which had often
chilled me, and he was extremely "puffed
up" with his lofty position, rarely deign-
ing to notice me or an3r of the other
clerks. I often assisted him in making
calculations, or adding . up the columns
of figures,which he gave me, and for
such services he would reward me with a
bunch of cigarettes; but even then he sel-
dom said a word to me.

Through my occasional sojourns in his
office I become somewhat familiar with
his studies, and learned that he had full
power of attorney for the house, signed
the firm's name to bank checks and other
important documents. The two part-
ners, Hes?rs.- - Dobson & Morrlsey, were
men entirely unacquainted with the mys-
teries of book-keepin- g. They had start-
ed In business on a small scale, with a
small capital, keeping no books. Bat
their business, in a few years, increased
to such a great extent that they found it
impossible to dispense with a book-keepe- r,

so they secured the services of 31r.
Baker, who came to them well recom-
mended, and," finding things rather con-
fused, he proceeded to make a thorough
reconstruction. In a few months he pre-
sented to the well pleased eyes of Dobson
& Co., a splendid set of books, kept in the
most approved style of single entry, and
at the end of a year he drew up a care-
fully arrmged balance sheet, which spec
ified to a cent the profits they had made.
Baker had more to say than either of the
partuers. "Go to Baker and talk with
him," was an expression constantly made
by them. It was delightful for them to
have a man upon whom they could so
implicitly rely.

1 had often wished to know to what ex-
tent Baker was compensated for his ser-
vices. I thought his salary must be large
from the manner in which he dressed and
lived. I often saw him dine at Delmon-ico'- s,

or drive up and down Fifth avenue
with the finest span of horses lever wish
ed to see. All this sort ot thing consumed
money, and no small amount, either.
Whenever I went to the theatre Baker
was there in a private box with the ladies,
and he frequently came out of some large
store on Canal street with large parcels.

One day it wa3 the first of the month
I went into hi3 office to receive my sal-

ary, and, while there, some one called him
and he stepped out to see who it was. I
glanced at an entry he had just made:
--Thomas Baker, one month's salary,
$125.

"He can't live on that,'with the way in
which he spends his1 money," I said to
myself. "He must have a private income."

I never gave this subject any further
thought alter that day, but went to learn
book-keepin- g. I applied myself to it
diligently, and at the end of six months
I could manage a set of books as readily
as a competent book-keepe- r. I plodded
faithfully along in my position, hoping
that some day or other 1 should become
a book-keepe- r.

One day Mr. Everett, of the firm of
Everett & Co., stood near my desk, talk-
ing to Mr. Dobson. I overheard, unin-
tentionally, a portion of the conversation:

"Mr. Dobson, what do you pay your
book-keeper?- "- "."

"Fifteen hundred a year."
"Has he the power of attorney?"
"Yea; lie sign3 our checks, antfjlias com-

plete charge of our finances. Why do
you ask?" - - - -

"Because I thought hi3 salary was very
large, judging from the way he is spend-
ing money. I think he spends a great
deal more than you give him. Take my

dviee, Mr. Dobson, and examine your
books."

The rest I did not hear as I wa3 called
to another part of the store. -

About z eek after thi3 conversation
recorded above, Mr Dobson came to my
desk and said:

"Wilder, are you able, to run over ac-
counts and papers?!! .

"Perfectly sir; and I also understand
book-keeping- ," I replied, thinking that I
wa3 about to be elevated, and wishing to
Jet him know what I knew,

"Well, I am
t
very glad; come down

here after dinner, this evening. , I want
you for something."

I got to the store that evening very
early, net giving myself much time toeat dinner. I found Mr. Dobson there
before me.

"I want to make an examination of Mr.Iuers books; I am not acquainted with
bookkeeping. I watched you, and foundyou to be very energetic, and saw Mr.?0?cguponyovL forTQ?,Tf has convinced
42SL fev ?ee?' track ofmy own

Ten;J,ast 03 1 was rning the
ba$ d know what brings "him
Nowlilhiia enter with man.

nJln0i3e!essly- - All was dark
f

a single fras llht in the

SS ?. r J23 partlr 0Pen, and we
urt have tbe money, Baker, you

promised it to me the first. If it is not
paid I will see the firm."

"Can't you wait till the first of next
month?" ,

-

; "No, I will not." :

"Wen, i win give you tne money:
here's a check of $400- - - Here receipt
your Din, anu mane yourseii scarce..

The man went out, followed by Baker,
who unlocked and locked the doors. He
returned again to the office, lit another
burner, and wrote for some minutes. He
soon got through, thrust a paper into
spindle, and put the books in the safe,
siamming it witn a uealenmg noise.

"1 am through with him. anyhow;
must figure sharp; too many of these
things on file."

We heard him say these things to him
sen- - in anotner minute tne gas was
turned off. and lie wren$ ouL .

' We waited a few moments, to make sure
that he would not return, then entered
the office, lit the gas, and were soon ready
for work. ,Mr, Dobson had duplicate
keys to the safe, so he soon had the books
out. 1 suggested to him to . check the
bill3 with the check-boo- k. Ho opened
the book, and glancing at the stubs, said:

"What does this mean? Here s a stub
for 100 just the check he gave the man,
and charged Stephen & Co. the same
amount their bill for fifty barrels of
flour. This is impossible; I haven't
bought a barrel of flour from them thi3
month, and I am certain Mr. Morrisey
has not."

I had been looking for the bill-boo- k,

and, having found it, my hand touched a
bill of flour from Stephen & Co.. dated
the first of the month.

"Here's the bill," I said, "regularly re
ceipted."

"Let us see if there are any more of
them." said Mr. Dobson.

We soon discovered several bills of that
firm, and entries in the check-boo- k to
correspond.

"These bills are frauds, 7 said Air. Dob
son. "lo-morro- w l snail see stepiiens
& Co. and unearth the deviltry. Why,
it never struck me that the thing could
be worked in this stvle. The fellow has
been stealing thousands from us. Had
it not been lor our eavesdropping there
i3 no doubt that we would never have
discovered these frauds, a3 he has man-
aged everything with reference to ex-
ternal scrutiny."

The next day the bills were taken to
Stephens & Co., by Mr. Dobson, and they
immediately pronounced them forgeries.
The writing was exactly like their bUl-clerk'- s;

the bill heads were theirs.
Mr. Dobson's partner was fully ad-

vised of the discovery; he was terribly
enraged. Now to ensnare Baker was the
next tiling.

A few days after Baker was presented
with a statement from Stephens & Co.
with a request to examine it.

"That lias been paid long ago,"he said.
"I want to see the account," said Mr.

Dobson. "I am going to look more into
these matters than 1 have been
Mr. Wilder will help you."

doing.

I expressed my willingness. Baker
rau over the leaves of his ledger till he
came to Stephens & Cos page; and then
said:

"Examine the accounts for yourself."
It was all light. Tho accounts were

checked up to a nicety, and Baker said :

"Are you through ? Mr. Dobson, I do
not need any :isbitance from this young
man."

"How do you account forthi3 stub in
your check book, Mr. Baker ?? said Mr.
Dot son; "and th'.s and this Stephens &
Co., over and over again, bills lor flour
we never got, which they themselves de
clare to be forgeries? Since you cannot
explain these figures I pronounce you a
scoundrel and a swindler."

Baker turned as pale as death and
leaned heavily upon his desk, and then
looked at Mr. Dobson with a fearful eye.
He sprang to the safe and grasped a knife
which lay there, and looked at me, hiss-
ing between his teeth:

You cursed imp, you told it! Take
that!"

He made a plunge at me with the knife,
but I stepped aide with such quickness
that it did no damage. Mr. Dobson
leaped upo n him; he then turned the
knife upon himseh and plunged it into
his heart. It was a sickening stent. 1
hid my face from it

That winds up the affair," said Mr.
Dobson, as he looked upon the prostrate
form.

. The whole establishment had thronged
to the scene: business being disarranged
for the day, the store to closed.

Before 1 left the store the two partners
took me aside and told me, if I thought
I wa3 capable, I could take Baker's
place.

"If we see that ou are capable of con-
ducting the business we will give you a
yearly salary of two thousand dollars.
We wish you to keep everything in order,
so that we may easily examine your
books lor reference when necessary."

I thanked them and said I would use
my best endeavors to keep the books in
order. :

I entered upon my duties the next day,
and succeeded in pleasing my employers.
To-d- ay I run the entire business and my
employers have promised to take me into
partnership next year.

This, reader, is my simple story, which
is no romance, but a true taie, tnougn
the incidents were kept secret, none ever
knowing why Mr. Baker committed

Borrowed Jewel
Olive Logan writes very bright letters

from Long Branch to the Graphic.
Speaking of diamonds in one of them,
she indulges in some slight reminiscen-
ces: -

"I am less impressed with the financial
importance of those persons wearing

than I was before I heard about
osephine Mansfield's solitaries. Ee-mem- ber

them? I never envied her them,
to be sure, because, unfortunately for
myself, perhaps, my illusions are past
about such magnificence. When dia
monds are family jewels and form part of
the decoration of a great ancestral name,
then I grant their possession carries
weight. But in this country diamonds
merely mean money, and it is just a
question whether you will put your
money in diamonds or something else.
If I were to sell some dirt I own in New
York ('all that plat and parcel of land,'
&c), I could hang myself with brilliants
which would outikish the flashiest Some
people think that diamonds are a good
investment. I don't I've seen diamond
ornaments that cost thousands of dollars
sold for a few hundreds to the very jewel
er who sold them in the first place. But
I was speaking of Josephine's solitaries.
How brilliant they were ! As she sat in
her box at the Grand Opera-hous- e, with
Fisk on one side and Stokes on the other,
her coal-blac- k eves sparkling with mer-

riment, her coral lips smiling, there was
something almost barbaric in her beauty.
I don't suppose those solitaries were
really larger than an English walnut, be
the same more or less; but sometimes,
when the waves of ligbt played upon
them in a certain way, the earrings looked
bigger than the chandelier. When her
trouble eventuated and the poor woman
was left in so destitute a condition that
I heard a variety hall songstress had
taken pity on her and supplied her with
funds, I said to one who Knew: -- uny
does not Mansfieia sen woso uxim
Fisk gave her?' 'He didn't give ner mose
earrings they weren't his to give he
hired them.' Thus it seems that it is not
even necessary to own these jewels. iou
can hire them. 7 .

William Morris, who had the good luck
to live in 1700. bought the ground upon
which Lon Branch is built for a barrel
of spoiled cider.

How the Hindoos Regard XZctnen.
The famous passage ot the Padma

Parana, translated by Abbe Dubois, has
been part of the domestic code of the
Hindoos for thousands of years. Accord-
ing to the Hindoo lawgiver, a woman has
no god on earth but her husband, and.no
religion except to gratify, obey, and serve
him. Let her husband be crooked, old.
Infirm, offensive;-le- t him be irascible, ir-
regular, a drunkard, a gambler, a de
bauchee: let him be reckless of his do
mestic affairs, as i3 possessed by a devil;
though he live in the world without
hono; though her be deaf or blind, and
wholly weighed down by crime and in-
firmity still shall a wife regard him as
her god. With all her might snail she
serve him, in all things obey him, see no
defects in his character, and give him no
cause of uneasiness. Nay, more; in every
stage of her existence woman lives to
obey at first her parents, next her hus
band and his parents, ana in her old ago
she must be ruled by her children. Never
during her whole life can she be under
her own control.

These are the general principles upon
which the life of women in India is to be
conducted. The Hindoo writer was con
siderate enough to add a few particulars:
"If her husband laughs, she ought to
to laugh; if he weeps, she ought to weep;
if he is disposed to speak, she ousrht to
join in the conversation. Thus i3 the
goodness of her nature displayed. What
woman would eat till her husband has
first had his fill? If he abstains, she will
surely fast also; if he is sad, will she not
be sorrowful? and if he is gay, will she
not leap for joy? In the absence of her
husband her raiment Mill be mean."
Such has been the conception of woman's
duty to man by all the half developed
races from time immemorial, and such to
this day are the tacit demand and ex-
pectation of the brutalized males of the
more advanced races. Harver'a Manazin
for August.

The Sandal Wood.
The sandal wood out of which so m.inv

fans are made, and which i3 so much
used on acccount of its- strong scent,
comes from a tree that attains maturity
in about twenty-fiv- e years. The older
the tree, the nearer the heart-woo- d
comes to the surface, while the bark be-
comes deeply wrinkled, i3 red underneath.
and frequently bursts, disclosing in old
specimens the absence of all sap wood.
Such trees, whatever their size may be.
should at once be felled, as they rapidly
deteriorate. The heart-woo- d is hard and
heavy. The best parts are used for carv
ing boxes, album covers, desks, and other
useful and ornamental articles. The
roots, which are the richest in oil, and
the chips, go to the still, while Hindoos
who can aflord it show their wealth and
respect for their departed relatives by
adding sticks of sandal wood to the fu
neral pile. A. very large quantity was
used up in thi3 way at the cremation of
the late Maharajah of Mysore. The
wood, cither in powder or rubbed up into
a paste, is used by ail Brahmins in tbe
pigments used in their distingusshin
caste marks. The oil forms the basis of
many scents, and is sometimes used es
pecially in the carved work seen in Bom
bay lor distinguishing with its scent ar
ticles which, being really carved from
common wood, are passed of as if made
from true sandal. .

A Prosperous Man,
Bt. Louis Correspondence Chicago Times, .

I find that General Grant holds various
pieces of property here assessed at 103
Jii). Most of it, however, is in the-suburb-

where the assessment has not kept
puue u iiu uitvrise in property. Tne old
Dent place, on Gravois creek, which
Grant now owns, has recently been en
hanced in value by a new railroad, and a
station has been located on the farm.
Those best acquainted with this property
say it is worth 200,000. The stock on
the place includes some fine horses, and
is valued at 50,000. Some one has esti
mated that all Grant has received in the
way of salary since 18G0, aliowins: a fair
amount for living expenses, and marking
the rest at a fair per cent., would make a
little more than 300,000. lie is worth
three time3 that amount to-d- ay by the
statement of those conversant with his
affairs. Besides this St. Louis property,
he has two houses at Long Branch, worth
no mean sum, according to present valu
ation, ne nas several acres ot valuable
property in South Chicago, a paylnsr in
vestment in some West Side Street Bail- -
way stocks, about 50,000 in Washington,
and a cash account long enough to put
tne idea oi the banking business into
Col. Fred's shallow pate.

A Soft Answer,
A husband was of quick temper, and

often inconsiderate. They had not been
married a year, when, one day, in a fit of
hasty wrath he said to his wife : " I want
no correction from you. If you are not
satisfied with my conduct you can return
to your home whence I took you, and
find happiness with your kind." "If I
leave you," returned the unhappy wife,
"will you give back that which I brought
to you?" "Every dollar. I covet not
your wealth, you shall have it all back."
'Ahr7 she answered, "I mean not the

wealth of gold. I thought not of dress.
I mean my maiden heart my first and
only love my buoyant hopes, and the
promised blessings of my womanhood.
Can you give these to me 2 7 A moment
of thought of convulsion and then
taking her into his arms: "No, no, my
wife, I cannot do that, but I will do more;
I will keep them henceforth unsullied
and unpained. I cherish your blessings
as my own, and never again, God help
ing me, will I forget the pledge 1 gave at
the holy altar when you gave your peace
and happiness to my keeping."

A Gruff Surgeon.
Dupuytreu was a famous surgeon, but

brusque and unpolished, an l'outrance.
Une day, as he ed his house, he
found installed in the ante-roo- m an old
priest who had long been awaiting his
raturn.

"What do you want of me?" growled
Dupuytreu.

"I wish you to look at this," meekly re-
plied the priest, taking off an old wooien
cravat, which revealed upon the nape of
xiis necK a niueous lumor.
: . Dupuytreu looked at it.

"You'll have to die with that," he cool-
ly remarked.

4Thanks, doctor," simply replied the
priest, replacing his cravat; "I am much
obliged to you for warning me, as I can
prepare myself, as well as my poor
parishioners, who love me very much."

The surgeon, who was . never aston-
ished at great things, looked at the priest
who received his death sentence un-
moved, with amazement, and added:

"Come at eight o'clock at
the Hotel Dieu and ask for me."

The priest was prompt. The surgeon
procured for him a special room in the
hospital, and in a month's time the man
went out cured. When leaving he took
out of a sack thirty francs in small
change.

"It is all I can offer you, doctor," he
said; I came here on foot from II- - , in
order to save this."

The doctor looked at the money, and
smiled, and drawing a handful of gold
from his pocket, put it in the bag along
with the thirty francs, saying:

"It is for your poor," and tho priest
went away.

Some years later, the celebrated doc-
tor, feeling death to be . near, bethought
himself of the good cure, and wrote to
him. He came, and Dupuytreu received
from him the "last consolation" and died
in his arms.

Threshing Engines

wita

Sclf-Propelli-ng Attachment,

Thereby doing away with tho uso of horses
moving the

Engine 1 Thresher,

Manufactured by

R. Memtt, Battle Creek, Mich TT rm Cfxi

Also

ENGINES

Of all Sizes for Mills.

General Machine work done ordes.
For particulars address

R. B. MERRITT,

Battle Creek, Mich.
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NOTICE The Circuit CourtCIIIAXCEEY of Cheboygan In Chancery
Before Georfre V. Esq., Circuit Court

Commissioner for Cheboygan county, Michigan.
jarae? oiDU8 K063, i omp7t, vs. Joscpn is. Wel- -
ler, uert. it satisfactorily appearing to me
that the defendant, JosephB Weller, U a non
resident of this elate, on motion of Meddaugh &
Driggs, of counsel for complainantit is ordered
that the said defendant, Joseph B. Weller, cause
n's appcaraace in this cause to do entered on
the 6th day ot Jannary, A. D. 1876, and
it is further ordered that within twenty
days the said complainant cause a
a notice of this order to bo published in the
northern Tribune, and that the said Dupli
cation be continued in said paper at least once
in each week, for six succcssiye weeks, or that
he cauee a copy of this order to be personally
eorveu ou uie uaau uei enuanu j OPepn x. v eiier,
at least twenty days before the time above pre
Ben uea ior nis app earance.

GEO. W. BELL.
Circuit Court Commissioner, Cheboygan county,

juicmgan. not 7t

Printing.
FOE PRINTING FOBQKDEES

Weddings, Beceptions, Balls, Parties,
Etc., will receive prompt and careful atten- -

tion. and satisfaction guaranteed.
R3Address,qPUBLISHEU NORTHEEN
BUNE, Cheboygan, Mich.

jglLL-HEAD-
S, STATEMENTS,

TBI- -

LETTEB AND NOTE PAPEBS
Of various qualities, printed and ruled to order
in any style to suit customers. Orders by mail
promptly nuea.

NORTHERN TRIBUNE, Cheboygan, Mich.

Cheboygan Foundry.
THE CHEBOYGAN

FOUNDRY & MUCH SHOP,

H. A. BLAKE, PROPRIETOR.

Is now better prepared than ever before to do
all work in' his line promptly and in a
manner that cannot be surpassed.

In addition to manufacturing everything that is
usually made in nrst-cias- s loon dries,

especial attention is to

The Jobbing Business,

Such as repairing engines, and all Kinds of ma
chinery, together with

Steamboat "Work,
In all its branches. Hep manufactures

PROPELLER WHEELS,

and

For Tugs.!

of all kinds made to order.

ngs.

V Shop on the river on Main etreet. Satisfaction

poltf H. A. BLAB, I UOltf

ALWAYS AS TEK. 3TEOK

Dave addedlargely to tlielr extensive Btock of joode, and are offering rare inducements in theline of

XBT GOOB

r SAID THERE

unlimited

8, GEOCEEIHB,

Clothing, Hats and Caps,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

TRUNKS. SATCHELS,

everything ueoallj kept hi a firet-l- n hassi

FEELING- - OON"FirE3SrT
our stock cf.'ffoods t

Durability. .

And that our prices are aa low as a really article can be we mo hesitation

noltf

An4

That

B.

Bell,

paid

Rood sold, have
tcuuuig n special luyuauon to one ana an to visit tne store and

EXAMINE THE GOODS AND PRICES.

It "Will IPay IBveifTbodly

IS IS

in

An4 all their relations to bay

GOODS OF A.IiL IKXSnDS
At the extensive boose of

NELSON & BTJLLEN,
Corner of Main Nelson streets, Cheboygan,

THEEB IS GOLD.

GOLD IN THE BLACK HILLS,

quantities. Perhaps this 13 true, but
money is to get your

Job Printing at the Northern Tribune' Our fated,

Third Street "West of Huron,

Furniture

--o:o

tho surest way make

FURNITURE ROOMS !

EST HOWELLS BLOCK:,

Manufacturers and Importers, wholesale and retail dealers in

All Kinds Furniture,.......
Chamber Sets, Parlor

Sofas, Lounges, Chairs, Tete-a-Tete- s, Mattresses,

Spring Beds, Hat Stands, Pic-

ture Frames, Glasses, Hangings,

And everything in the way of

HOUSEHOLD FUR NITUSB.
JPARZCICUJjAB ATTENTION PAIJ TO UNDERTAKING.

Burial Cases, Coffins and Undertakers' Sundries always on hand.

TO

In est- -

nd Mich

o .

m

-

J

ll&in etreet, Cieboycan, Uici."

BGCXK

n
n

EXEO UT2D FflTIf

Bill

mi

IIEATUESS ID DISPATCH.

Heads,
Letter Head, - :

Note Heads
Envelopes.

Cardsi
Invitations, Geo

0u? Poster Bspartmonfc5

13 FULL AND COUPLETS.

Done Office Ml Job I'M

of
Sets

Bedsteads, Bureaus, What-Not- s,

Looking

New Type,

New Presses,

AND

Moderate Prices,

AT THE

Northern Trifomo 02c:,

OhoboyRaii, 'Midi.


